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A BRILLIANT SCENE
New Year Greetings Extended
to the Presidents
WEATHER DELIGHTFUL
ALL 1MANCHES OF OFFICIAL LIFE
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Members of the Diplomatic Corps Renew Assurances of Good WillThe Annual Ereakfast
The New Year reception ab the White
House today was marked by a dignity and
impressiveness in keeping with its character
as the most imposing of the functions possible in a republic. The personality of the
Chief Magistrate of the nation and his attractive wife naturally dominates in everything about the Executive Mansion, and
was never more marked than when President and Mrs. Roosevelt came down just at
the stroke of 11 o'clock this morning to
receive and return the greetings of the New
Year with the representatives of nearly
every nation under the sun and of the great
American public as represented by the highest officials of his country in every branch
of achievement.
The moment was an Important one, new
orders and arrangement changing for the
better the customs that have obtained for
years past at similar events. That all had
been well thought out and planned for, the
very general comfort assured in following
the new plan was manifest at every turn.

Opening the Beception.
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The foreigners came today by the south
balcony to the basement picture gallery.
'I hen they were shown upstairs by either
the east or the west stone stairways. Tlhey
gathered in the red room as of old, and the
brilliant mingling of court costumes and
military and naval uniforms, and the somewhat less effective but no less becoming
toilettes of the women folks made a picture
that was worth crossing the continent to
se. Fifteen minutes there of assembling
and exchange of greetings in the most
diplomatic of French, for the Europeans,
and the liquid beauties of the language of
the Castilia formed the chorus. The diplomats formed a hollow square and approached the blue room by the south-door.
As the dean of the corps the German ambasador led his colleagues to the presence
of the President. The Secretary of State
was at the right of the President during
the diplomatic reception.
The phrase "behind the, line" has also
patssed Into obscurity by the new methods

in use. It is the President and his wife
who have this distinction now, and the apeguests invited to receive have the rest
i-ial
of the room to the'mselves. This arrangement gives easy movement to the procession passing before the receiving party
and
affords access also by the two other doors
to the red and green parlors.

The

Receiving Party.

In the receiving party in front of the
line this morning there
Mrs. Wadsworth, the Misses Shaw, Miss Root, Miss
Knox, Miss Jones. Mrs. W. S. Cameron,
the Misses Hitchcock. Mrs. George B.
Miss Hinds, Mrs. T. A. BingCortelyou,
ham, Mrs. W. S. Cowles. Mrs. William
Loeb, Jr., Mrs. B. F. Barnes. Mrs. H. H. D.
Peirce, Mrs. William Cary Sanger, Mrs.
Charles H. Darling, Mrs. Fuller, Miss FulWallace. Miss Wallace, Mrs. HarIer, Mrs.
an, the Misses Harlan, Miss -Child, Mrs.
James S. Harlan, Mrs. Noble. 'Mrs. Brewer,
Miss Brewer, Miss
Mrs. Shiras,
Mrs. White, Mrs. Peckham, Mrs. McKenna,
the Misses McKenna, Mars. Holmes, Mrs.
A. Hanna, Miss Phelps, Mrs. J. C. BurMi.
rows, Mrs. R. A. Alger. Mrs. Shelby M.
Cullom, Miss Victoria Fisher, Mrs. Stephen
B. Elkins, Miss Elkins, Mrs. Charles W.
Fairbanks, Mrs. H. R. Allen, Mrs. J. K.
Jones, Mrs. J. K. Jone, Jr., Miss Sue R.
Jones. Miss Banoam, Mrs. Keen, the
Misses Kean, Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge,
Mrs. George Cabot Lob, the Misses Morgan, Mrs. 0. H. Platt, Mrs. Redfld ProcM. Teltor, Miss Proctor, Mrs, H
ler', Mrs. Joseph B. ForhM',
Leuiss Powa
Mrs. W~ase B,
were:

*

McKlbbin,

TWO CENTS.

foreign office today the note of Secretary Hay announcing President Castro's aoceptance of the proposal to have the Venezuelan claims arbitrated by the international
court at The Hague.
CARACAS, Venezuela, January 1.-The arbitration propositions of the foreign powerS
and the counter propositions of Venezuela,
exchanged through Minister Bowen yesterday, are said by a high Venezuelan authority to be easily reconciliable.

The Toilets.

In his address Governor Odell said that

Subjects.

DELHI, India, January 1.-Tens of thousuch discrimination would inevitably lead sands of people from the city of Delhi and
to results and conditions which would be from
villages far and near began gathera menance to the welfare of the state.
ing at daybreak this morning on the great
plain outside the city. There they waited
WOUNDED HER HUSBAND.
patiently for the supreme announcement
of the durbar that ing Edward was emThen Mrs. Danenhauer of
peror of India. Soon the great plain was
Killed Herself.
filled with crowding masses of people, and
PHILADELPHIA. January 1.-Mrs. Marie the brightly colored clothing of the vast
Danenhauer shot and killed herself at her throng covered the space with gorgeous
home here today after attempting to kill hues. The crowd on the plain was comher husband, Charles Danenhauer. Ac- posed largely of the common people, but
cording to the husband's statement, he and among it could be seen the retainers of the
his wife had been celebrating the advent various rajahs who had assembled for the
of the New Year, and when about to retire function.
early today the woman seized a revolver, The attention of all was fixed upon the
which was kept in the room, and fired a
shot at her husband, the bullet striking him white amphitheater, in the center of the
was to be
in the hand. The woman then shot her- plain, where the announcement
was adorned with
self. Danenhauer was arrested pending an made. The amphitheater
gilded cupolas and surrounded by batinvestigation.
teries. squadrons and battalions of the In-

Philadelphia

clan army. Beyond the amphitheater in
the distance could be seen great numbers of
MRS. W. A. CLAEK, JE., DEAD.
elephants, camels and horses. So vast was
multitude that the troops appeared as
Daughter-in-Law of Montana Senator the
mere splashes of color. The arrival at the

Passes Away.
BUTTE, Mont., January 1.-Mrs. Wm.
A. Clark, Jr., died at 4:30 o'clock this mornIng. Mabel Foster Clark was born twentythree years ago near Pittsburg, Pa., the
daughter of John H. Foster, who came to
Butte nearly seventeen years ago.
On
June 19, 1901. she was wedded to Wm. A.
Clark, Jr., youngest son of Senator W. A.
Clark. Her baby boy, for whom she gave
her life.

was

born December 2.
00.

MARCONI IN CANADA.

Preparations to Establish His Wireless

Telegraph System.

&

-

aco

.

peror of India.

capital and labor should be in thorough accord, and that there should be no legislation which seeks to advance the interests
of one at the expense of the other, because

WINNIPEG. Manitcba, January 1.-Marconi is preparing to insfall a wireless transcontinental service through Canada. Two
of his experts passed through Winnipeg
yesterday on their way west to arrange for
a series of tests in the Rocky mountains,
where it is expected the diverse electrical
currents in the rarified atmosphere of the
high altitudes may inetrfere with the successful sending of messages. Winnipeg Is
to be the half-way house of the system. It
considered neceston, they say It may
ish
ambassador, Lord Pauncefote. Last
is be
understood
the station will be located at
sr
s
od fcr r o
noddmr Stony mountain, an eminence twelve miles
New Year day, when the latter was unfrom here. It will receive eastern messages
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KNOWN
promptly
able to be present, the derman ambassador L
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English King Proclaimed EmFUNCTION AT DELHI

Mrs. Roosevelt was charmingly attired
in a dainty dress of cream-tinted lace that
had appliques of heavy white lace and panels of finer lace, spangled in silver. The
lace was laid over pale blue chiffon and
that of a soft shade of pale blue satin.
Pearls and diamonds glittered about the
high lace neckband, and deep falls of pale
blue chiffon fell from the lace elbow sleeves.
White suede gloves wrinkled over her
wrists, and she carried a pretty cluster of
white rosebuds and maidenhair fern. A
pretty little ornament was worn in the
hair, and her whole appearance was as
smiling and as pretty as a girl of twenty.
Mrs. Hay wore a very rich toilet of gray
silk poplin that had the seams put together
with open stitches, showing a lining of a
lighter shade. A black tulle hair ornament
was worr and but few jewels.
Mrs. Shaw wore black lace over pale blue
silk and diamond ornaments in her hair
and a diamond brooch.
Mrs. Knox wore white liberty satin, with
a great deal of fine tucking and needlework
in both skirt and bodice. A single large
diamond gleamed in the lace-trimmed collar
band.
Mrs. Payne was in black lace with silver
and jet spangles and made over pale blue
satin.
Miss Wilson wore a French dress of pink
with inliberty satin, the skirt stripped
sertions of cream-tinted lace, and on the
bcdice shirred chiffon with touches of
black velvet.
Miss Alice Roosevelt wore a cream-tinted
lace with a touch of black velvet. Her
pearls enhanced the becomingness of it.
Miss Christine Roosevelt and Miss Elfreda
Roosevelt were also in girlish white
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WITH GORGEOUS POMP

GOV. ODELL INAUGURATED.
Makes Plea for Harmony Between
Capital and Labor.
ALBANY, N. Y., January 1.-Governor B.
B. Odell, Jr.; was today Inaugurated for VICEROY READS MESSAGE FBOE
his second term as the chief executive of
KING EDWARD.
this state. The occasion was an unusually
brilliant one, marked by the presence of
many distinguished visitors and the participation of a large representation of the Na- He Promises to Look After the Intet.
tional Guard, as well as of crowds of peoeats of His Indian
ple from all parts of the state.

scene

of a century ago.

-

the

Mrs. William McU. Wilson, Miss Young,
Mrs. Corbin, Mrs. Leonard Wood, Mrs.
John C. W. Brooks, Miss Waller, Mrs.
Robert M. O'Reilly, Miss Reilly, Mrs.
George L. Gillespie, Mrs. Dewey, Mrs. P.
,M. Rixey, Mrs. English, Mrs. H. B. F. Macfarland, Mrs. H. L. West, Miss West,W.Miss
A.
BRddle, Mrs. John R. Proctor, Mrs.
Merriam, Mrs. James M. Beck, Mrs. James
G. Blaine, Mrs. H. S. B. Beale, Mrs. James
G. Blaine, Jr., Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Hobson,
Mrs. Arnold Hague, Mrs. James Lowndes,
Miss Tuckerman, Miss Sedgwisk, Mrs.
George Fabyan, Mrs. Wolcott, Miss Cornelia Wolcott, Mrs. Clifford Richardson,
IsaMiss
Mrs. Hugo Munsterberg,
bella L. Hagner, Mrs. Perry S. Heath,
Miss Grace McKinley, Mrs. Cameron McRae Winslow, Miss Christine Roosevelt.

dresses.
The Missees Hitchcock wore tucked
during the last quarter of an dresses
of white liberty silk, Miss Louise
hour before the reception began was not Jones was
in gray crepe, Miss Fuller, cream
unlike the same ceremonial of years. Col. tinted lace: Mrs. Harlan, royal purple veldirectvet; Mrs. Proctor, gray crepe over black;
Bingham was present and personally
James K. Jones. black lace over purIng each of the small details that told In the Mrs. Miss
Kean, gray crepe; Mrs. Leonard
ple;
long run in the facility and ease with Wood,
light flowered silk; Mrs. Rixey,
which each man carried out his part. Mr. white silk;
Mrs. Bingham. white cloth; Mrs.
Stone, the chief usher, was his able lieu- Cortelyou, white silk and lace; Mrs. Cowles,
tenant in all these arrangements. The black spangled net over white silk, and Mrs.
Marine Band had the east side of the main Thomas F. Walsh, Russian lace over white,
lobby, although there was passageway be- with touches of pale green velvet; wreath
of green leaves in hair.
tween the space it occupied on both sides.
Secretary Cortelyou was another of the
Inspecting the Attractions.
busy participants in the way of making
The diplomats, after passing down the
ready for the reception and throughout its
progress. With Col. Bingham, Capt. line, had the liberty of the blue parlor or
Cowles, Major McCawley, the military esthey chose to go. Their
cort to the receiving party, there were also anywhere else
for the most part and the
short
stay
being
Proctor
and
Lieut.
Wood.
Capt.
The program of music rendered by the company there having many fascinations,
Marine Band, in charge of Lieut. Santel- only a few got beyond that room till they
man, was as follows:
the house altogether. The President
1. March, "The Stars and Stripes Forever," left
was in his usual cordial mood, and his
Sousa. handclasp was as hearty as ever. His
2. Overture, "La Dame Blanche"..Boieldieu chatty
conversations with the majority of
8. Fantasia, "The International Congress," the visitors
turned a formal occasion into
Sousa. one of genuine
good cheer. Mrs. Roosevelt,
d. March, "Our Glorious Banner,"
is no less happy in her greetings, had
Santelmann awho
person.
pleasant word with each
5. Excerpts from "Cavalleria Rusticana,"
members of the President's
The
Mascagni. family,young
who was
Miss
and
Ethel,
the
6. Selection, "King Dodo".............Luders dressed in aboys
white India silk frock and a
7. Waltz, "Hydropaten"................Gung' bow of flowered
white ribbon tying her
8. March, "True to the Flag"......Von Blon fair hair, lost none of the interesting
scenes
The holly hedges between the pillars cut that were transpiring in the different rooms.
off the view from the band. Instead of the The exit for all guests, both lofty and lowold golden gate a thick red cord roped off a
by the new east terrace. The
space In front of the blue room door, where ly, wasafter
passing through the corridor,
two policemen stood guard and a corps of guests,
the red room, past tile receiving party to
women newspaper writers took their sta- the
room, had the privilege, if they
tion. At the stroke of 11 Oolonel Bingham, caredgreen
to use it, of lingering a while in the
Major MeCawley and the other officers de- east
before walking its length to the
tailed for this pleasant duty went upstairs head room
east staircase and down and
the
of
to escort the presidentlal party down.
basement
gallery to the terrace.
the
out
by
new
east
sacred
now
the
The
to
staircase,
hurried through when to hundrede,
uses of the household and to friende, had Nobody
even of the official callers, they were enits New Year christening.
for the first time the sight of the
The leader
the Marine Band on the joying
awaited the signal from improvements and changes and the new
last marble
Colonel Bln ~ as he turned the step at glories generally.
the first land~ and the house was nlied
Presidential Portraits.
with music when the President and Mrs.
The
pictures of the Presidents have been
the corridor. The path
.Rooseveltto reached
the state functions was inaugu- hung, the largest, like those of Presidents
of 1900
President and Mrs. Roosevelt Arthur and Garfield, on the corridor walls
rated.
grossed the corridor to the green room, and the others in smaller frames on the
snade a detour of that and entered the blue
of the red and green rooms, where
parlor by the south door. Following them walls
were Secretary and Mrs. Hay, Postmaster they look very much at home. The porGeneral and Mrs. Payne, the Attorney Gen- traits came in for many commendatory regral and Mrs. Knox and the Secretary of marks today, in their new environment.
Agriculture and Miss Wilson.
The fair faces of former mistresses of
The receiving party stood In front of the the White Fouse are the chief adornment
south windows, abandoning the spot near of the bas sent gallery. That of Mrs.
the other side of the so long a marked one Tyler is the first the eyes rest upon on the
en similar occasions. -Nearly a third of the south wall of the gallery, and seems to
space is now marked off by a fancy but have put on a new coquetry with a serioussturdy rope, drawn through three stout ness that tells somethng of the ups and
brass supports.
downs of life as exemplified in its new
of Mrs. Hayes
position. The a portrait
Arrival of the Diplomats.
opposite.
nearly covers niche in the wall for
CharThe facilities now enjoyed at the White
These are all in good company,
is
Roosevelt
Mrs.
up at
House permit so many entrances that the tran's picture of
the gallery.
old-time method the diplomats enjoyed of the other end of
The portraits that share the honors of the
entering through a window seems a relic main
corridor with Presidents Garfield an4
The

consideration in the

1irgisia,

West
Prentiall al tito sipnetStra is West
tfrEInla of less thsan sA teubat
e
hin1dnur .eetiptoledag-Yems
Air-

amphitheater of the viceroy of India, Lord
Curzon of Kedlestone, the princes and
other dignitaries was one of the brilliant
episodes of the day. The princes were clad
In silks and adorned with jewels, and their
horses and carriages were brilliant with
trappings of gold.

Spectacle Most Striking.
spectacle within the arena was most
striking and gorgeous. The Pathan chiefs
and the scidars were resplendent in brilliant raiment. Soldiers, civilians and visitors from far distant countries were inThe

cluded among those within the

amph!theater.

Upon the entrance of the veterans of the
Indian mutin-y there was trenendous enthusiasm, and the arrivals marched to their
places, the bands playing national airs.
The carriage of the Duke of Connaught.
who represents King Edward, was escorted
by a detachment of cavalry, and as the
duke and duchess were driven around the
arena the assemblage gave them an enthusiastic wdcome. Amid the acclamations
of the people the duke took his seat at the
left of the throne, while the duchess proceeded to a place behind the throne.
When the great amphitheater was filled

and the hour for the announcement drew
near the multitude within and without
awaited expectantly the first act of the
proclamation ceremony.
Then the approach of the viceroy was
heralded. Preceded by members of his
body guard clad in white, blue and gold,
Lord Curzon appeared at the entrance of
the arena in his carriage. The postillon*
wore uniforms of scarlet and gold and the
carriage was drawn by four bay horses.
The viceroy was escorted by Sir Pertab
Fingh. Alighting from his carriage. Lord
Curzon mounted the stairs to the throne.
which was decorated with golden lions, and
around which were placed massive siver

footstools.
The throne itself was surmounted by a
canopy of white and gold. When the viceroy reached the throne the national anthem
was played and a salute of twenty-one
guns was fired. When the spectators 'had
resumed their seats after the anthem there
was a flourish of trumpets from the heralds,
and Maj. Maiwell, at the command of the
viceroy, read the proclamation opening the
The royal standard was then
durbar.
raised on high and the imperial salute was

fired. The massed bands marched by playlng, bonfires were started -by the troops outside and it was arnnounced that King Edward was emperor of India.

Speech by the Viceroy.
There was another flourish of trumpets
and Lord Curzon arose and stood for a
moment impassive. Then in impressive
tones he delivered a speech and read the
message from King Edward. In his ad-

dress the viceroy announced the coronation

of the Iking. He extolled the loyal Indian
people and prophesied prosperity for the Indian empire. He said also that it had been
decided not to exact interest for three years
on all loans made or guaranteed by the
government of India to the native states in
connection with the recent famine. The
viceroy announced also the abolition of the
Indian staff corps, which has long been an
army sinecure.' In the king's message,
which was then read by Lord Curzon, his
majesty said that the Prince and Princess
of Wales would shortly visit India. The
prince regretted his absence from the -lurbar and sent his greetings to his Indian

people.

In conclusIon King Edward says: "I renew the assurances of my regard for the
liberties of the Indian people; of my re-

spect for their dignities and rights; of my
interest in their advancement, and of my
devotion to their welfare. These are the
supreme aims and objects of my rule, which
under the blessing of Almighty God will
lead to the increasing prosperity of my
Indian empire and to the greater happiness
of its people." As the viceroy finished reading the king's words the assembled people
broke into chcers for the king and emperor.
The cheering was taken, up by the multitude outside the amphitheater and was long
sustained.
Then followed the presentation of Indian
princes to the viceroy and the Duke of Connaughlt and political officer. paid homage
to the .. vereign. This ended the ceremony
and the royal cortege left the arena followed by the delegates from foreign powers
and the Indian princes,
Lord Kitchener. after the ceremonies, entered his carriage and was driven to Delhi.
Weather Was Favorable.
The whole ceremony was favored with
brilliant sunshine.
Lady Curuop was dressed in pale blue
chiffon, trimmed with pasementerie. She
wore a flower hat. Lord Curson was in
full political uniform, with cocked hat. The
Duke of Connaught had on a field marshal's uniform and the Duchese of Connaught wore a costume of cream Iaos over
white silh. with silver trimmings, ad a
rem tqque.
When the Cursons reached the dais the
viceroy and the Duke of Connaught sluted each other and Lady Curson courtesled (o the Duchinss of Connaught.
Lord Curson spoke for thirty mainutes,
standing mnoat of the time with one feet on
a silver footstooL. During the reception of
the princes and chiefs Lady Curson and the
duchess stoed behind their husbands, act
participating in tkat part of the cereis.
except in the case of the Begum of Bhspel,
a Mama..ea primaces, who was beavily
Aftet the Wgai*o of the =a=etae
the Duke of Othakas
the vleeSt
an shash heads w~
stepped
Lady C ms
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